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Abstract This paper reports preliminary results of a feasibility
project developed in cooperation with National Agency for
Cultural Heritage Preservation of Georgia, and aimed at envisag-
ing the stability conditions of the Vardzia monastery slope
(rupestrian city cave in the south-western Georgia). The aim is
the implementation of a low-impact monitoring system together
with long-term mitigation/conservation policies. A field analysis
was conducted to reconstruct geometry of the rocky cliff, charac-
teristics of discontinuities, main failure modes, and volume of
potential unstable blocks and geomechanical parameters.
Instability processes are the combination of causative factors such
as the following: lithology, frequency and orientation of disconti-
nuities, slope orientation, physical and mechanical characteristics
of slope-forming materials, and morphological and hydrological
boundary conditions. The combined adoption of different survey
techniques (e.g., 3D laser scanner, ground-based radar interferom-
etry) could be the best solution in the interdisciplinary field of
cultural heritage preservation policies. The collected data will be
the basis for future activities to be completed in collaboration with
local authorities for a complete hazard and risk characterization
for the monastery site and the development of an early warning
system to allow safe exploitation for touristic activities and for
historical site preservation.
Keywords Planar slide and wedge failure . Rock fall . Kinematic
analysis . Terrestrial laser scanner . Mitigation strategy . Vardzia
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Introduction
The rock-cut city of Vardzia is a cave monastery site in south-
western Georgia, excavated from the slopes of the Erusheti moun-
tain on the left bank of the Mtkhvari river. The main period of
construction was the second half of the twelfth century. The caves
stretch along the cliff for some 800 m and up to 50 m within the
rocky wall (Fig. 1). The monastery consists of more than 600
hidden rooms spread over 13 floors, which made possible to
protect the monastery from the Mongol domination. The main
lower site was carved from the cliff central layer of volcanic and
pyroclastic rocks (Gillespie and Styles 1999) at an elevation of 1300
m above sea level. The cave city included a church, a royal hall,
and a complex irrigation system. The earthquake that struck
Samstkhe in 1283 AD destroyed about two thirds of the city cave
and the irrigation system, exposing the majority of the rooms to
view outside. The site was largely abandoned after the Ottoman
takeover in the sixteenth century. Now part of a state heritage
reserve, the site has been submitted for future inscription on the
UNESCO World Heritage List. The site is by the time affected by
frequent slope instability processes along the entire volcanic tuff
façade of the slope. Due to this phenomena, the National Agency
for Cultural Heritage Preservation of Georgia (NACHPG) has
promoted, with the support of ISPRA, a landslide hazard assess-
ment for the entire area through rock mechanics characterization,
geotechnical engineering survey, geo-structural and kinematic
analysis, slope stability model, 3D laser scanner acquisitions and
elaborations, and a real-time monitoring system (GB_Radar inter-
ferometry) for the identification of deformation path of the most
hazardous areas.
The present work, summarizes both the main results of the
studies carried out from December 2011 to December 2012, and
the main output coming from the International workshop on
“Landslide hazard assessment and monitoring sustainable tech-
niques for the safeguard of Vardzia Monastery site” (Georgia 16–
19, October 2012) with its technical visit and expert meetings. The
workshop has been promoted within the frame of the ICL network
on Landslide and Cultural and Natural Heritage. On this occasion,
international experts in the field of geological and geotechnical
problems linked with the preservation of historical and
archeological heritage were invited to propose and define short-
and long-term strategies for the area of Vardzia. They could deal
directly in the area with the problems, share views and knowledge
with local technicians (capacity building actions), and trace hy-
pothesis of intervention and implementation of studies for the
future management policies for the area. The synthesis of this
experience and its schema and methodological approach is de-
scribed later in this paper.
Collected data
Laser scanning survey
The rock-cut monastery city of Vardzia is located in the south-
western Georgia, near Akhaltsikhe close to the Turkish border,
facing southwards onto the Mtkhvari river valley. As a preliminary
data base, existing topographical and geological maps have been
collected and elaborated through a GIS platform in order to
implement a geo-database to store all the information useful for
future analyses.
In order to carry out a site-scale specific analysis and to support
the monitoring system activities, a detailed geodetic 3D laser
scanning survey has been performed and implemented during
the May 2012 field mission. The geodetic surveying was aimed at
the three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction of the cave monastery
and collection of data for future potential slope stability analysis of
the whole cave complex. All 3D data were collected in a local
reference frame by means of a terrestrial high-resolution laser
scanner (TLS), and then georeferenced by using high-precision
dual-frequency geodetic GNSS receivers (Margottini et al. 2009).
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Surveying activities at the Vardzia site were performed using a
topographical Riegl Z210i laser scanner both for measuring the 3D
coordinates of the models and acquiring the RGB information
linked to the point clouds. Ten TLS scans were acquired, in order
to exactly reconstruct the topography of the site (Fig. 2), from two
different scan positions by applying the multi-scanning technique
(Baldo et al. 2009). Average spatial resolution ranges from 10 ×
10 cm up to some meters, depending on the distance between the
laser and the object. Purpose-built targets were used to link the
scans together and to build up a high-resolution 3D model of the
cave monastery. The final model consists of a point cloud made of
about 8,000,000 points from which a DTM with a 1 × 1 m cell size
has been derived.
Geomorphology and geology
Vardzia is an excellent example of the cultural landscape
(Margottini and Spizzichino. 2009) in which human activities
(e.g., excavation, construction, and implementation of the cave
monastery, painting), natural, geological, and geomorphological
processes, are strictly connected and interdependent. Often, lithol-
ogy (e.g., soft rock easy to excavate), geomorphological processes
(e.g. landsliding, erosion and weathering), beautiful and
impressive landscapes, and inaccessibility (settlement easier to
defend and protect) have been the main elements in the history
of humanity concerning the choice for the realization of towns,
monuments, religious structures, and defense works (Margottini
and Spizzichino 2014). The geomorphological aspect of the Vardzia
monastery is the result of various long- and short-term factors
(natural and human) that affected this part of Georgia. Active
tectonics related to the Caucasian System jointly with the volcanic
activity had a big influence on the present day morphology of the
surrounding territory. Vardzia slopes are the final result of local
seismicity, different volcaniclastic and pyroclastic falls, erosion,
and deposition cycles of the Mtkhvari river. The entire rock wall
has a length of about 800 m for a height of 130 m with a general E-
W orientation. The slopes, as a general rule, present a rupestrian
aspect, mainly stratified and alternatively massive. Nevertheless,
discontinuities of various types are present, potentially related to
the following: cooling phase after volcanic activity (vertical), tec-
tonic activity (faults, minor joints, mainly sub-vertical), and geo-
morphological activity (stress release caused by valley incision).
Sub-vertical and high-angle dipping joints intersecting horizontal
bedding (layers of different pyroclastics falls) are quite frequent in
the area and have been observed during field investigation (Ershov
et al. 1999). This situation causes potential falls, sliding, and
toppling of blocks, whose type, dimension, and kinematics depend
on local orientation, mechanical properties of pyroclastic layers,
spacing, and persistence of joints.
The Vardzia monastery is entirely cut and carved in volcanic
and pyroclastic rocks (Gillespie and Styles 1999) formations (up-
per Moitsen–lower Moitsen); see Fig. 3 (Gudjabidze and
Gamkrelidze 2003).
A representative lithologic cross section of the slope has been
accomplished during the last field mission (Fig. 4). The entire
Fig. 1 The rock-cut city of Vardzia (Georgia)
Fig. 2 Textured 3D model of the cave monastery of Vardzia from TLS techniques
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geologic sequence is the final result of several volcaniclastic and
pyroclastic falls, characterized by different explosion dynamics
and chemical lava compositions. Concerning the structural setting,
at the slope scale, it is possible to define two main discontinuity
Fig. 3 Geological map of Vardzia at 1:15,000 scale (kindly provided by NACHPG)
Fig. 4 Litostratigraphic cross section of the Vardzia rocky cliff
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systems, the first (sub vertical) due to cooling of the volcaniclastic
sequence and a second one (locally parallel to the slope face)
mainly due to stress release caused by the valley erosion. The
spacing decreases at depth moving within the rock mass as visible
through some minor tunnels. Probably, both layers number 1 and
number 4 (Fig. 4) can be further subdivided into sub-layers. The
joint sets observed and present in layer 2 also affect layer 1. The
boundary between the different volcaniclastic levels is not always
clearly marked but they are all sub-parallel according to the style
of deposition. Further analyses are needed (thin section and X-ray
diffractometric analysis), in order to classify the different types of
rock from a petrographical point of view.
Geo-mechanical parameters
Geomechanical characteristics of the volcaniclastic and pyroclastic
rocks outcropping in the study area have been determined by
means of geotechnical field surveys and laboratory tests, on rock
blocks. The following activities have been carried out during the
2011 and 2012 field survey:
– Geomechanical rock mass classification, in order to derive the
main geomechanical characteristics and indexes (e.g. RMR,
GSI, Q system)
– Natural unit weight
– Tilt test
– Schmidt-hammer test on joint surfaces and intact rock block
for in situ analysis of UCS (unconfined compressive strength)
– Point load test to provide UCS data from sampled blocks
(ISRM 1978, 1981)
– Strength and deformation parameters from scientific and tech-
nical literature (Hoek 2007; Barton 1973; ISRM 1981) as well as
from local technical reports
The preliminary site investigations provided the results sum-
marized in Table 1.
Lithologies are quite weak (Lembo Fazio et al. 1984), as usual in
areas where human being realized important underground settle-
ments. Uniaxial compressive strength and bulk density of the different
layers range between 10 and15 MPa and 15 and 19 kN/m3, respectively.
These values are comparable to those described for similar lithologies
(Moon 1993; Tuğrul 2004; Binal 2009; Del Potro and Hürlimann 2009;
Rodríguez-Losada et al. 2009; Pola et al. 2012), and they will be defined
in more detail by means of future testing campaigns.
Geo-structural analysis
The mechanical behavior of rocks is generally controlled by the
conditions under which deformation takes place and by the inherent
rock properties (Turner and Schuster 1996). Stress conditions of
Vardzia monastery slope promoted different types of discontinuities
in the volcaniclastic igneous rocks (Mitchell and Westaway 1999).
This is due to the stress-strain behavior (e.g., lateral unloading due
to valley erosion coupled with tectonic stress and cooling of the
pyroclastics falls) and to the typical petrographical and physical
properties of the soft rocks (e.g., chemical and mineralogical compo-
sition, grain size, shape, thickness, homogeneity, porosity, permeabil-
ity, type of cement). The presence of brittle volcanic and pyroclastic
rocks in the area, as a general rule, promotes blocky rock masses due
to high frequency of discontinuities of various origins (Gamkrelidze
1986). A geomechanical characterization of discontinuities has been
done along the entire study area in order to describe the structural
setting of the area and recognize eventual master joints. Rock
weathering, slope degradation, and instability in the area are the
result of different structural combinations of the main joint sets
(Spizzichino et al. 2009). Our analyses, although only a preliminary
and not exhaustive discontinuity survey was performed over the
whole area, allowed to characterize some relevant slope sector in
terms of discontinuity orientation. All collected data have been ana-
lyzed (DIPS® Rocscience software). The rock mass strength has been
observed to depend on the density, nature, and extent of fracture and
rock strength (i.e., lower within the black volcanic breccia, higher
within whitish tuff and lapilli tuff). The stereoplots of Fig. 5 show that
the major joint systems are steeply dipping (70°) towards SE (dip
direction 140°–165°). A preliminary kinematic analysis focused on the
identification of possible instability modes has been performed for
sliding (planar, wedge) and toppling (direct and flexural) phenomena.
The main results are also shown in the stereoplots of Fig. 5.
Slope stability and evolution
The site of Vardzia is affected by many examples of slope instabil-
ities such as rock fall, topple, and rock slide, with volumes ranging
from a few cubic meters to the thousands (WP/WLI 1993). Many
phenomena also occurred in recent years, such as in May 1968
when a huge protective wall was constructed just above the main
church, to support the rock cliff instability, till the very recent rock
slide of spring 2011.
Following the general scheme of the cross section defined in
Fig. 4 and with the aim to provide a preliminary assessment
according to slope failure type and processes affecting the entire
rocky cliff (from top to bottom), most failures can be classified
into various categories (Cruden 1991; Cruden and Varnes 1996),
depending on the combination of the main joint sets and the geo-
mechanical and geo-structural conditions of the different layers.
The only exception is the large roto-translational rock slide, po-
tentially affecting both layers 1, 2, and 3. With reference to the
different levels of Fig. 4, the main rock slope failures can be
classified as follows and displayed in Fig. 6.
Table 1 Main geomechanical parameters for the Vardzia rocks
Lithology Natural unit
weight (kN/m3)
UCS from Schmidt-hammer
test (MPa)
Basic joint friction
angle (ϕ°) (from tilt test)
UCS from point
load test (MPa)
Layer 1, black volcanic breccia 18.9 19 – 14.8
Layer 2, light massive tuff 17.5 17 22°–32° 9.6
Layer 3, whitish tuff with dark pumices 15.1 15 22°–32° 10.8
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In level 1:
a) Large roto-translational rock slide affecting layers 1, 2, and 3 (Fig. 6a)
b) Rock fall, topple, or wedge failure often due to the lack of
support of the underlying layer frequently affected by planar
sliding (Fig. 6b)
c) Rock fall of clasts, detached from the matrix of volcaniclastic
breccia
In level 2:
d) Wedge failure and rock falling (Fig. 6c)
Fig. 5 Stereoplots of joint dip measurements from the Vardzia monastery area (left) and global kinematic analyses (right): a direct toppling (0.42 % of total planes), b
flexural toppling (no critical planes), c planar sliding (32.88%of total planes), and d wedge failure (44.59 % of total planes)
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e) High- and low-angle planar rock sliding along the main dis-
continuities (Fig. 6d)
In level 3:
f) Planar sliding along the main structural settings (Fig. 6e)
g) Rock fall and topples
Furthermore, widespread superficial erosion morphologies fea-
tures have been recognized and mapped along the slope. They are
mainly due to water runoff and minor stream network able to
create slope sediments and small fan delta at the toe of the slop.
Depending from the slope angle, alternating erosion, transporta-
tion, and deposition of such debris material is occurring.
Monitoring system: preliminary results and future implementation
Ground-based radar interferometry
Considering the morphological settings (slope extent ca. 105 m2)
and slope instability processes (different typologies in size, mag-
nitude, and probability of occurrence), a new advanced simple and
flexible monitoring system has been implemented in order to
obtain, namely, measurements, processing, and remote control in
real time, and to transform the monitoring system into a warning
system. The system adopted for the monitoring of the entire cliff is
based on a ground-based interferometric radar (IBIS system from
IDS Fig. 7). This equipment allows the monitoring of displacement
in the line of sight with a resolution of millimeter.
The radar system is a stepped-frequency continuous wave (SF-
CW) coherent radar with SAR and interfeometric capabilities. The
acquisition station has been realized with the valuable support of the
NACHPG and the pre-acquisition and start up activities have been
finalized and calibrated during the last field mission. The
above mentioned technique (SF-CW) allows the resolution of the
scenario along range direction independently from the distance
(range resolution up to 0.75 m). The SAR technique also allows the
resolution of the scenario along cross-range direction independently
(in the angular value) from the distance (cross-range resolution up to
4.3 mrad). The differential interferometry technique enables the mea-
sure of the displacement of the objects resolved through coupling SF-
CWanalysis (see Table 2 for main parameters of radar configuration).
The system has been installed during the May 2012 field mission.
During the period May to October 2012, the system has been initial-
ized and tested. The radar configuration adopted is reported in the
following table, the “selection mask” contains about 50,000 points.
The TLS-derived DTM has been used as 3D model for the visual-
ization of themainmonitored quantities (displacement and velocity)
as collected and stored in real time by the monitoring system.
After the first 6 months of monitoring, the preliminary results are
quite stable and comfortable. With the exception of some individual
control points (mainly due to noise factors related to vegetation), the
investigated area is stable and under control (Fig. 8).
The main critical outcomes of the monitoring systems will be
carried out along the cliff in order to calibrate and correct the
results and define the most active zones in which downscaling of
the landslide hazard and risk assessment is recommended.
Proposed monitoring techniques for rock fall/slide hazard
The approach to rock fall phenomena with monitoring systems is a
challenging issue. In the Vardzia monastery case, the difficulties
are enhanced by the necessity to use efficient monitoring methods
safeguarding the preservation of the archeological elements.
Moreover, as described in previously, this site is affected by differ-
ent typologies of gravitative processes, which need to be
approached with specific monitoring strategies. In this scenario,
a two-step approach can be proposed to define an integrated
monitoring network. A first phase, which should consider an
extensive and low-impact monitoring, aimed at identifying the
relevant and most unstable zones. A second phase based on an
intensive monitoring in the areas with the highest hazard potential
identified in the first phase. For that, regarding the first phase can
be considered the integration of different techniques, including the
Fig. 6 Slope failure type and processes affecting the rocky cliff of Vardzia. a Large roto-translational rock slide involving both layers 1, 2, and 3. b Rock fall scarp in the
upper part of layer 1. c Wedge failure at the contact between layer 1 (on top) and layer 2. d High- and low-angle potential planar rock slide. e High- and low-angle
potential planar rock slide
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following: (i) GB-SAR to obtain surface displacement and velocity
maps (already installed), (ii) TLS and photogrammetric survey to
obtain 3D photorealistic models (low-resolution model already
available), (iii) installation of a series of thermocouples to detect
thermal gradients, and (iv) meteorological parameters monitoring.
For that, regarding intensive monitoring, after the identification
of specific unstable areas, can be installed additional thermocouples
and moisture sensors together with crackmeters and possibly some
borehole extensometers. This equipment should allow for under-
standing the cyclic thermal and moisture changes and their relation-
ships with slope deformations, especially within the largest rooms
located at different depth within the cliff. In fact, weak pyroclastic
rocks can undergo strong changes in strength depending on water
content, whereas both temperature and moisture could cause rapid
weathering of rock surfaces. Borehole extensometers could collect
data about the deep deformation within the various layers of the fall
deposits and support the slope stability analyses both a local and
global cliff scale. In the unstable areas identified, an automated total
station could be installed where the displacements cannot be detect-
ed by the IBIS radar system in order to improve the resolution of the
monitoring system, as integration with the described sensors. The
total station provides the measurements of two angles (azimuth–
zenith) and a slope distance, related to the positions of retro-
reflective prisms located or even reflector-less points located on the
portion of the cliff to be monitored; these measurements can be
easily converted in X, Y, and Z coordinates referred to a local
reference frame. The sensors, fully automated and remotely con-
trolled, allow to detect displacements of millimeter or less, depend-
ing on the distance from the station to the monitored points, the
atmospheric conditions and the measurement method (prism mo-
dality or reflector-less). The total station could be integrated with a
GNSS receiver, in order to monitor its stability.
Proposed seismic monitoring and micro zoning
Seismic activity can be extremely relevant to trigger important
rock slides in Vardzia. Earthquake environments could be
discussed in terms of two different aspects of occurrences of
earthquakes and active faults. Generally, earthquake risk has been
based upon the distribution of epicenter of earthquakes that oc-
curred in the past. However, return period of an earthquake in the
same zone is the order of a few hundred to several thousand years.
Earthquake data based upon the occurrence in the past, even
including historical ones, do not cover the possible future earth-
quakes. If distribution of active faults is known, anticipated earth-
quake might be selected based upon relative position of the site to
causative fault zone and dimension and type of the fault to esti-
mate the most dangerous earthquake to the site.
Recent study on “Seismic Hazard and Risk Assessment for
Southern Caucasus-Eastern Turkey Energy Corridors (SHRAP
2009, 2010)” point out some interesting results. Figure 9a shows
zonation of seismogenic area in Georgia in the progress report of
May 2010. The Vardzia site is found in a zone 17 where the maximum
Magnitude is estimated as Mmax = 6.5 of expected. Figure 9b repre-
sent the seismotectonic map of Georgia from the progress report of
SHRAP (2009), where active faults are identified and shown in red
line. Vardzia is found just on a fault line extending from south-west
to north-east with length of about 50 km.
Two kinds of earthquakes shall be selected as most probable
earthquake that occurs within 50–100 years and the most danger-
ous earthquakes to the site based upon occurrences of earthquakes
in the past and active faults. Based upon these two levels of
earthquakes, design ground motions shall be obtained to be used
for the study of stability of slopes and safety of caves by dynamic
simulation as input ground motions.
Fig. 7 IBIS-L radar monitoring system HW description and application in Vardzia
Table 2 Main parameters of radar configuration
Main parameters Unit Value
Distance from the slope (m) 350–500
Antenna beam width (deg) >70
Number of points – 50,000
Range resolution (m) 0,5
Cross range resolution (mrad) 4,3
Scanning time (min) 5
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Figure 9b shows distribution of earthquakes in Georgia compiled by
SHRAP (2009). The site of Vardzia is added as a blue spot. Estimated
epicenters of some historical earthquakes ofmagnitude 5.5–6.5 and 6.5–
7 are found within the distance of near field 10 km from the Vardzia.
The instrumented record (later than 1962) also gives some distribution
of epicenters of earthquakes with mag. 3.5–4.5 within 10 km from the
Vardzia. The near field region from an earthquake will produce direct
and strong groundmotion at the site. Since the earthquake is one of the
potential factors to cause failure of slopes as well as damage of cave
structure, it is strongly recommended to install seismic monitoring
station. Two different types of recording system are useful. One is
strong ground motion recording system. Figure 9c shows Modern
Digital Seismic Network of Georgia (Elashvili and Javakhishvili 2004).
Planned station VRZ is shown in the map. Another one is rather for
weak ground motion including micro-tremor.
The reason of monitoring weak ground motion by small earth-
quakes with short distance and by big earthquakes with long
distance is that the recorded ground motion contains various basic
dynamic characteristics of the site with more chance of obtaining
records than strong motions. Micro-tremor is a low-amplitude (in
the order of micrometers) ambient vibration of the ground caused
by man-made or atmospheric disturbances.
Micro-tremors at such points on the slope as identified as moved
by the radar scanning system shown in Fig. 7 could provide dynamic
characteristics of the point. Amplitudes and loci of micro-tremors as
well as frequency characteristics like predominant period of vibra-
tion are useful index to analyze stability trend of these trends.
Finally, velocities of P and S waves are basic physical coefficients
of rocks. Small-scale refraction survey with vibration source by
hammering at different rock types on rock surface as well as in the
caves provides dynamic parameters of each rockwithout any damage
to the site. The changing and variation of these velocities in the same
rock layer as well as different types of rock could provide degree of
weathering and existence and densities of cracks. The obtained
values are vital and necessary parameters for any dynamic analysis.
Future conservation strategies
Stability model and complete landslide hazard and risk assessment
proposal
The occurrence of both small-size rockfall events (including topples
and wedges) and block slides constitutes the main threats for the site
and its visitors. Listric joints develop parallel to the slope face and
define potentially unstable rock blocks of different shapes and mag-
nitudes (Figs. 5 and 6). Most of the joints display dip angles greater
than 60°, which are kinematically unstable. Failure is initially
prevented because the listric joints are not fully persistent and their
continuity is reduced by the presence of rock bridges (Fig. 10). Rock
bridges separating joint segments and fractures provide and effective
cohesion to the joint, and the rock block cannot fall or slide until the
bridge fail. Evaluating the strength of the rock bridges is fundamen-
tal for the assessment of the hazard potential and associated risk. The
rock mass is assumed to fail in shear and tension while provides a
strength component proportional to the fraction of the failure plane
that is still intact (Jennings 1970). The importance of rock bridges on
the stability of rock slopes has been addressed among others by
Einstein et al. (1983) and Nichol et al. (2002).
Failure in non-fully persistent (intermittent) joints may take
place along a single surface, or a step-path surface, or through
intact rock. The strength (τ) along the plane of the listric joints
may be expressed by the following equation (Jennings 1970):
t ¼ k ˙ c j þ σntanΦ j
  þ 1 − kð Þ˙ ci þ σntanΦið Þ
where cj is the cohesion intercept of the joint segment, Φj is the
friction angle of the joint segment, ci is the cohesion intercept of
the rock bridge, Φi is the friction angle of the intact rock, σn is the
normal stress uniformly distributed between the joint segment
and the rock bridge, and k = lj/(lj + li) is the ratio of joint segment
over the total length. Another possibility is to resort to a fracture
mechanics approach. In this case joints are considered as frac-
tures, which can propagate into the rock bridges, both in mode I
(tensile stresses) and in mode II (shear stresses). The propagation
of the joints can be assessed using a propagation criterion on the
basis of the rock toughness value. Numerical codes have been
developed (Scavia 1995) to evaluate the possibility for a rock
volume to fail on the basis of the simulation of joint propagation
into the rock cliff. The stability analysis has account for the seismic
effect as well. As it has been already mentioned, in 1283 AD, an
earthquake destroyed approximately two thirds of the city and
collapsed the irrigation system (Gaprindashvili 1975). Historically
up to 6.5–7 earthquake magnitudes have been observed within the
distance of 10 km from the Vardzia. A pseudo-static limit equilib-
rium analysis is recommended for each potential block slide
Fig. 8 NAverage velocity and displacements map for the period May to October 2012
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identify along the cliff, whereby the destabilizing effect of an
earthquake is represented by a horizontal force. The value of this
force has to be calculated considering the expected peak ground
acceleration (PGA). To account for the topographic amplification,
the PGAwill be increased by linear interpolation between the base
and the top of the cliff, following the methodology developed by
Fig. 9 Seismicity of Georgia. a Seismic area zoning (SHRAP 2010). b Seismotectonic map (Mw > 3.5) with red lines showing active faults (SHRAP 2009). c Planned
seismic net work in Georgia (Elashvili and Javakhishvili 2004)
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Mavrouli et al. (2009). The geometry of each potentially unstable
rock block has to be determined based on field surveys of the rock
mass. Scan-lines combined with high-resolution photos are going
to be used to quantify the extent of rock bridges. Joint persistence
is the most difficult parameter to obtain because direct mapping of
discontinuities internal to a rock mass is not possible unless the
failure has occurred and plane is already exposed. The latter case
will be used for back-analysis. Individual rock blocks might be
bounded for more than one kinematically unstable joint. In such a
case, the stability analysis has to be performed for both geome-
tries. Measures of the in situ cliff displacements provided by the
GBSAR will provide a complete view of the on-going instability
process in the rock face and will confirm the boundaries and size
of the unstable rock block. At the same time, it may become a
preliminary early warning system. At the same time, there are
sufficient evidences to support the possibility of deep failures as
occurred and witnessed during the 1283 AD earthquake. The avail-
able detailed topographic surveys of the rocky cliff and of the
rooms and cavities excavated within the slope could allow the
reconstruction of a fully 3D numerical model. This model could
be used as a tool in order to: (i) identify most stressed points (e.g.,
pillars, vaults, walls) to be reinforced or protected, (ii) effect of
possible reinforcements to be designed and implemented, (iii)
extent of possible local and generalized failures under both static
and dynamic conditions. Therefore, it is suggested to perform a
fully 3D FEM/FDM modeling of the entire slope.
TLS points cloud could be used to identify single unstable
blocks and to characterize them according to their geometry and
position along the cliff, as well as to detect the most critical rock
mass sectors by means of detailed true 3D kinematic analyses, by
assigning different weights to the discontinuities (either semi-
automatically extracted from TLS data or measured in situ) based
on their true position on the investigated rock mass (Abellán et al.
2010; Gigli and Casagli 2011). This information is mandatory for a
reliable rock fall modeling which could be performed through a 3D
numerical code. In fact, local cliff orientation, presence of small
benches (cliff paths between rooms), and the complex geometry of
the talus and lower rocky slopes could force blocks to follow
anomalous trajectories (Crosta and Agliardi 2003, 2004; Agliardi
and Crosta 2003). The Hy-Stone rockfall code (Crosta and Agliardi
2004) could allow to carry out a detailed and robust modeling of
rockfall phenomena and to accomplish a reliable hazard and risk
modeling (Frattini et al. 2008; Agliardi et al. 2009) starting from all
the available information and testing for different scenarios (block
size, detachment position, block physical mechanical characteris-
tics). In fact, the exposure of visitors along the approaching road
and paths as well as along the cliff is high over very large areas and
remedial mitigation works are required to guarantee a sufficient
safety margin. In fact, the proposed Hy-Stone code is able to
include the effects of passive countermeasures (e.g. catch nets,
embankments, ditches) or of natural obstacles (e.g. vegetation)
as well as of secondary trajectories deriving from block fragmen-
tation (i.e. explosion at impact points).
Risk mitigation policies and sustainability
Up to now, no major mitigation strategies were implemented in
Vardzia. Few bolts were locally installed, buttress and wall structures
were executed in collapsed areas to prevent further degradation, the
med-level pedestrian path was partially reconstructed, and a manual
crack gauge monitoring was operating in the period 1968–1979.
Cliff instability mitigation measures usually require the use of
either structural or non-structural measures, or a combination of
both. Structural measures imply intensive earthwork and the con-
struction of concrete structures (VanDine 1996) and may be visu-
ally intrusive. Design of stabilization and protection works of the
Vardzia cliff have the challenge of reconciling safety and conser-
vation of the site with sustainability and visual integration. Surface
reinforcement techniques can be used to prevent small-size rock
wedges and blocks to produce rockfalls. They aim at providing
surface reinforcement and restrict loosening of the rock mass.
High-strength masses that are low visually intrusive can be con-
sidered usually combined with nails or rock bolts to fix them to the
rock surface (Corominas 2013). Stabilization elements have to be
carefully selected. Volcanic rocks in which the caves have been
excavated are highly weatherable materials that experience fast
surface deterioration, raveling, and spalling (Fig. 11). Because of
this, some measures may become inefficient. The chemical nature
of the lapilli and pumice has to be determined in order use
compatible products. Results from the mathematical models
(slope stability and rock fall scenarios), combined with seismic
activity analysis and historical rockfall database analysis, will allow
to reach a complete description of future possible failure scenarios
and to propose susceptibility and hazard zoning, up to a risk
assessment for exposed people and structures. This analysis will
also support the choice and design of risk mitigation countermea-
sures to be installed for a safe exploitation of the historical site.
The main focus of the adopted solutions will be the low environ-
mental impact, to enhance the importance of sustainable solu-
tions, especially when dealing with cultural heritages.
Conclusions
According to the present study and field missions, predominant
and more frequent geomorphological processes in Vardzia are,
Fig. 10 Rock bridges in joints affecting massive lapilli tuff (layer 2 of Fig. 4)
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from the top of the cliff and with reference to Fig. 4, as
follows:
1. Erosion and water run-off on the catchment above site. These
phenomena may cause small rock-stone fall, during heavy
rainfall. Limited slope sediments and small fan delta have been
recognized at the toe of the slope.
2. In the upper black volcanoclastic breccia (level 1 in Fig. 4), there
are mainly rock fall of clasts, detaching from the matrix. Tourists
are themost exposed to these phenomena. Occasionally, topple or
wedge failure can be recognized, often due to the lack of support
of the underlying layer, frequently affected by planar sliding.
3. In the light clear massive lapilli-tuff (level 2 in Fig. 4), the main
rock slope failure are mainly due to wedge failure and rock
falling and high- and low-angle planar rock sliding along the
main discontinuities.
4. In the clear lapilli-tuff with dark pumicies, scorias, and bombs
(level 3 in Fig. 4), the main observed and potential rock slope
failures are planar sliding along the main structural settings
and topples.
5. Large roto-translational rock slide are occasional affecting
layers 1, 2, and 3, and may be during strong earthquakes.
Items 1 and 2 may mainly involve tourists in their evolution
where items 3, 4, and 5 are mainly relevant for the conservation of
cultural heritages.
As a consequence of the above, also considering that the po-
tential instability processes and mechanisms observed for the
entire rock cliff can be referred to different failure modes (or their
combination) and differ along the whole cliff in terms of activity,
their state (temporal evolution), distribution (spatial evolution),
style (combination and repetition of different failure mechanism),
and magnitude (landslide intensity and potential volumes), future
investigations will require the following:
1. A better understanding of the role and combination of different
predisposing factors such as the following: lithology, presence,
frequency and orientation of discontinuities vs. slope orienta-
tion, physical and mechanical characteristics of materials, mois-
ture, and morphological and hydrological boundary conditions.
2. A better understanding of triggering factors, such as, among
the many potential, seismicity, thermal effects, rain infiltration,
and run-off, for the variety of identified phenomena
3. More accurate and specific analysis for some of the detected
potential instability conditions (slope scale risk analysis) in
order to define failure state in terms of intensity, potential
evolution, and impact
4. The coupling of different survey techniques (e.g., 3D laser
scanner, engineering geological and geomechanical field sur-
veys, ground-based radar interferometry), to be adopted in the
interdisciplinary field of cultural heritage protection and con-
servation policies
5. The maintaining and analysis of real time monitoring system,
suitable for the specific site conditions being able to account
for all the abovementioned site peculiarities
6. The implementation of a local seismic network and the inves-
tigation of local seismic response and amplification
Finally, a mitigation project addressed to evaluate and mitigate
risk associated to slope failure will be implemented, for both short-
and long-term actions. This will emphasize the low environmental
impact of adopted solutions, as fundamental management tool to
prepare a master plan for a safe and sustainable future tourist
exploitation of the historical site.
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